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Elzie B. Hickerson helping out at Canehill, Arkansas.

A MAN AND A MILL

Story contributed by Elzie B. Hickerson
A man and a mill-Ed Marshall, a retired history teacher from Lincoln, Arkansas,
has undertaken a challenging project: restoring a 36'
steel mill site in Canehill,
Arkansas. Canehill is a historic town on Arkansas Rte.
45, about 19 miles north
and east of Stilwell. It is
well known for its September Sorghum Festival. The
wheel was damaged after a
huge boulder smashed into
it during a 100 year flood
more than 15 years ago.
One of the photos shows
Ed at his forge working
on straightening out one
of the bent spokes. Ed is
a member of the Canehill

Restoration Association- a
non profit whose aim is to
restore the mill wheel and
the 3 story mill building.
( See old photo). I spent
one evening last week with
Ed helping straighten out a
150 lb. steel wheel spoke
using his homemade forge.
( See photo ). The Association gladly accepts volunteer help and donations.

The old mill and millhouse circa 1910

Ed Marshall at his forge and a bent mill spoke.

CLEARING THE WAY FOR
THE WATTS DOLLAR GENERAL

by John Bankel

The first phase of construction has begun on the future Watts Dollar General.
A huge oak tree of many
seasons had to be toppled
and uprooted (see photo)
to make room for what
will be a new look on this
piece of land across from
the fire station and the old
jailhouse. This store will
be one of the largest in
the area and will include a

produce section. Although
no completion date has
been set, the Watts Dollar
General will no doubt be
ready to serve Watts and
the surrounding communities sometime in 2023. The
word on the street is: the local folks are excited about
this project which they
hope will ignite an economic resurgence for the
town of Watts, Oklahoma.

Vestige of the "old oak tree" awaiting removal.

PROVERB POWER

Proverb 28:1 KJV
The wicked flee when no man pursueth; but the
righteous are bold as a lion.
The Straight Forward FREE Press
is now ONLINE on Google!
www.straightforwardfreepress.com

Check it out and enjoy!

Machines moving earth.
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ADAIR COUNTY
EXCISE BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING
by John Bankel
The Adair County Excise
Board met, in a special
meeting, at 10 am at the
County Courthouse in the
Commissioner's
Board
Room on Tuesday, August
2. The Excise Board consists of 3 members: Russell
Turner, Dan Collins and
S. Joe Crittenden. There
were 2 items on the agenda
to be discussed with possible action. The first to be
considered was a request
by the County Assessor,
Tracy Sims, to approve a
$40,012.34 addition to her
budget for the sake of providing her employees with
a pay raise. Russell Turner
presented his view that under the present economic
conditions that have adversely affected local small
businesses and ranchers,
that a pay raise was not
justifiable, in that, it is the
taxpayer's dollar that funds
such a pay raise. Joe Crittenden took the distaff side
of the argument when he
said that a pay raise would
be an incentive for keeping
the good employees in the
Assessor's office. A motion
by Dan Collins was made
and seconded by Crittenden
to approve the funds. On a
vote of 2-1, the motion carried. The second item for
discussion was the setting
of a Public Hearing concerning Estimate of Needs.
The Estimate of Needs is
part of the budget process
in which all the County Department Heads determine
how much each will need
to run their department for
the upcoming fiscal year.
After discussing the possible options for the meeting,
the Board, in a unanimous
vote, decided to incorporate the Public Hearing as
part of their regular meeting agenda set for August
25 at 9 am at the County
Courthouse in the Commissioner's Board Room.
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THE KIPLING KORNER

“But now ye wait at
Heaven’s Gate and not
in Berkeley Square:

“Though we called your
friend from his bed
this night, he could not
speak for you,”

Wanted
For Rent
Stilwell

House or Apartment
Call: Bridgette
(918) 575-6906

Health Tips from Larkin.........
Health tips from Larkin:
Huna principles for a better
life: Principle 7: Pono: The
seventh and final principle
of Huna is Pono which
translates out to mean “effectiveness is the measure
of truth.” In basic terms
this simply means if you
want to know who is telling the truth, look at the
results they get. If a person tells you that they have
the secret to happiness,
but they are depressed,
odds are they don’t really
know what they are talking
about. Thus the best way to
learn something is to learn
it from someone who’s
theory and results are one
and the same. If you want
to know how to be happy,
learn from happy people,
if you want a good mar-

riage ask for advice from
people who have been happily married for 60 years,
etc. This tool is especially
powerful because it sniffs
out hypocrites, fast talking
salesmen, lawyers and politicians because all you have
to do is see if they get the
result they promised you,
if not, then you know they
were not telling the truth.
This is a very grounding
principle as it will always
keep your head clear of
clutter, because all you ever
have to ask yourself when
someone is telling you
something is “Do they get
the results themselves that
they are telling me about?”
Larkin Fouse is a certified
holistic health practitioner, operator and owner of
Crescent Clinic in Stilwell.

A Young Writer’s Story
A STORY ABOUT JACK

By Keegan Hummingbird, age 11

The loud voice and music are starting to get annoying. So is the horrible
headache that follows. The
voice is a deep, booming, and echoing sound.

The music is even louder.
Plus, there is a very loud
buzzer about eight seconds after the chutes open.
I never hear the buzzer
when it’s my turn.
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The Lady in the Blue Sari

Serial by Donna Boecher

The End......
The memory of THE PANDEMIC has lost its importance now. America is
regaining its balance. We
no longer need the distraction of futuristic fictional
characters and their lives.
Never again will we let
others “in power” via MEDIA tell us what to do and
what to think. We are no
longer FEARFUL! We are
living “a future of HOPEFUL
POSSIBILITIES.”
Today India, China, and Russia have their
own problems; problems

we don’t need to take on.
What we do need to SEE
and PREPARE for is our
battle against the evil seeping into our country from
the Middle East, Asia, and
“counter-culture” activists.
There are GOOD PEOPLE
around the world who we
need to connect with to save
religious beliefs, family
values, and our creator-led
governments. He is the way;
seek Him and live. THIS
IS NOT THE END; LOOK
FOR MY NEW SERIAL!
– Donna Boecher -

LAST WEEK TO REQUEST ABSENTEE
BALLOTS FOR AUGUST 23 ELECTION
The deadline to request absentee ballots by mail is approaching.
Applications must be received by the County Election Board no later
than 5 p.m. Monday, August 8.
“In Oklahoma, no excuse is needed to vote by absentee ballot,
and it’s easy to apply! Voters can submit their application online, inperson, by fax, mail, or even email.”
Voters can apply online using the OK Voter Portal
at https://oklahoma.gov/elections/ovp.html Applications are also
available at the County Election Board or can be downloaded at
oklahoma.gov/elections.
Voters with questions about absentee voting should contact the
County Election Board at 918-696-7221 or adaircounty@elections.
ok.gov.
The Adair County Election Board is located at 220 W. Division,
Stilwell, Oklahoma and is open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

James 1:3
knowing that the testing of your faith
produces endurance.
SCRIPTURE
James 1:3

Scripture sponsored by:

Faith Tabernacle
Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road
Stilwell, OK

Printed by: FREE Press Printing Co.

Donna Boecher...........................................................................Editor
John Bankel............................................................Co-Editor/Journalist
Stephanie Cullinane ...........................................................Composer
PROVERBS 29:2–“When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice:
but when the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.”
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of The Golden Mind Learning Foundation Inc. Registered Trademark
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Searching for a Word – shriek. A shrill

often frantic cry.
Ex. The lady let out a shriek as she was falling off the
porch’s edge.

Dear John,
My mailman told me the price
of stamps would be going up,
so I bought ten rolls of forever
stamps. I watch the news and
they talk about food shortages. I have been buying food
and stocking up for several
months. Sunday the preacher
said we shouldn’t be worried
about what we will wear or
eat but trust in the Lord. I do
put my trust in the Lord, but I
don’t want to run out of toilet
paper. John, do you think it is
ok with the good Lord if I stock
up to be ready for whatever
calamity might be coming?
Charmin Queen
Dear Charmin Queen,
When it comes to the Lord providing for those who call upon
him, sometimes he mysteriously and "miraculously" brings
down "manna from heaven,"
but not always. Sometimes he
gives us directions on how to
prepare for coming calamities,
in which case we will have to
do some work. For example,
take Joseph in Egypt who had a
dream of 7 years of bounty and
7 years of famine. He instructed Pharaoh to save up the grain
in preparation for the famine. The Pharaoh listened and
Egypt was saved. The Apostle
Paul writes about how he continued in his trade as a tent
maker while he preached the
gospel so that he would not be
a burden on those with whom
he ministered. He went on to
say, and Dear John paraphrases, that he who does not work
does not eat. The provision that
you are making for a potential
future catastrophe displays the
kind of wisdom that Paul exhibited and taught to others.
The concept is similar to "saving up for a rainy day." What
can one say except that there
will always be a rainy day?
Good stewardship of the things
we have will always be rewarded. It is an exercise of faith.
Sincerely,
Dear John
Have you got a question for Dear John?
send it to: dearjohn@writeme.
com
Copyright 2022. All Rights
Reserved
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THE CONSERVATIVE VIEW
By Russell Turner

OTHER MAN’S SHOES
Being raised on a farm it
has given me a perspective on
life that many Americans don’t
have and haven’t the ability
to understand. I can remember my dad putting shoes on
horses, many times the horses
would be uncooperative and
wouldn’t stay still while he was
attempting to put the shoes on
the horse. Shoeing horses can
be a dangerous job, the horse
can kick you and if you happen to have a horseshoe nail
sticking out of the hoof that
has not been trimmed yet you
can get a very nasty cut if the
horse kicks at you and the nail
tears into your leg. To solve the
problem a good farrier would
often take a short piece of rope
and make a loop in the end of
it and put it over a part of the
horse’s nose, it is referred to as
a twitch. When the horse started to give trouble, the farrier
would tighten the rope on the
horse’s nose, usually the horse
would start thinking about the
pain on his nose instead of trying to kick the farrier. In our political system it seems like we
average citizens are having an
increasing problem in getting
our elected official’s attention;

whether a nose twitch would
work or not could be debated,
but we Americans need to
educate ourselves on the issues and use the one tool all of
us have, that being our voice.
For years I have been watching a problem develop that is
going to cause future generations much trouble. While our
elected officials are setting on
their backsides, they are allowing foreign governments
to purchase an increasing
amount of our prime farmland
and other properties, the main
culprit is the nation of China.
An increasing amount of U.S.
farmland is controlled by Chinese buyers. According to data
from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Chinese investors
controlled 13,720 acres in the
United States as of the end of
2010. That amount increased
to 194,179 acres through Dec.
31, 2020. Fortunately, some
politicians are starting to see
the problem, one being Ron
DeSantis governor of Florida.
DeSantis stated, “China is the
United States’ number #1 adversary, companies linked to
the Chinese Communist Party
(CCP) shouldn’t be allowed

to buy U.S. properties. I don’t
think they should be able to
do it. I think the problem is
these companies have ties to
the CCP, and it’s not always
apparent on the face of whatever a company is doing—but
I think it’s a huge problem.”
Very few countries allow foreign countries to purchase their
real estate, we Americans are
being very foolish in allowing
this to happen. Some states are
passing legislation to prohibit
this practice. On a national level
this needs to be stopped and our
legislators have the power to do
it, but for the all-mighty dollar
many of them will sell out our
birthright for a few pieces of
silver. Even our current resident of the White House and
his prodigal son have had extensive deals with the Chinese
and other degenerate regimes
across the world. This year is
an election year, we all need to
put pressure on the candidates
to see if their allegiances is to
foreign entities or the American
people. One thing I know for
sure, a nose twitch will work on
an unruly horse and maybe it
will also work on a horse’s ass.

Thursday, August 4, 2022

Classes resume at
Bell Public School
Thursday Aug. 11
Start time is 8:15 .m.
Dismissed at 3:15 p.m.
Breakfast and Lunch will be served
all meals will be free of charge to all
students. Buses will run their regular morning and afternoon routes.
New students may enroll Monday
thru Thursday from 9:30 to 1:30 in
the main oﬃce or contact
Kay Duncan at 918-696-7181
We are also taking applications for
3&4 year olds. They must be 3 before September 1 st. and also have
immunization record.
When enrolling you will need to
bring their Birth Certificate, Social
Security Card, Immunization
records and CDIB Card.
All school supplies will be
furnished.

Mullin It Over:

There is No Such Thing as a Free Lunch
By Congressman Markwayne Mullin

Amid skyrocketing inflation, historic national debt, and
talks of a recession, Joe Biden
is flipping to yet another page
in his failed economic playbook: student loan forgiveness.
Student loan payments
have been on pause since the
start of COVID-19 spread
back in March 2020. As the
August 31st expiration date
nears, there are talks the Biden
Administration will not only
extend this freeze, but also
forgive at least $10,000 worth
of student loans per borrower, most of which would
go to wealthy, liberal elites.
More than 80 percent of
Americans do not have student loans. For those who do,
60 percent of student loan debt
is held by households that earn
more than $74,000 annually
and 56 percent is held by house-

holds with additional graduate degrees. Just twelve percent of student loans are held
by low-income households.
There is no such thing as
a free lunch. We do not need
farmers and ranchers, small
business owners, and teachers
in Oklahoma paying the debts
of Ivy League lawyers and doctors across the United States.
This would place undue burden on those already suffering
due to the weight of Biden’s
failed economic policy and it
would only worsen our national debt. If the Biden Administration goes through with this
proposal, it would cost taxpayers at least $230 billion. The
nonpartisan Committee for a
Responsible Budget has called
this proposal, “regressive and
inflammatory.” It’s downright offensive if you ask me.

This is a band-aid solution
for bad policy. It ignores the
very problems most Americans are facing and will do
nothing to make college more
affordable. We cannot start this
trend of debt bailouts and allow
future generations to aimlessly
borrow from the government
under the assumption they
will not have to pay it back.
I believe we are only as
good as our word. There is
value in the hard work that
comes with paying off student
loan debt. It is not up to the
federal government to take this
responsibility from us. When
we choose to undertake an
investment in ourselves, it’s
the least we can do to responsibly pay the institution that
backed us just as generations
have sacrificed to do before us.

OPEN HOUSE
Will be held

Thursday August 18th
3:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

Come meet our
Teachers & Staﬀ
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ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL
COMMENTARY BY JOHN BANKEL

Impactfully Impacting The Impactfully Impacted
Just the other day I heard
Shamala Harris deliver a
message from behind her
mask sitting at a meeting
after she had introduced
herself in the most pandering virtue signaling manner possible. It seemed
like that morning she had
watched Sesame Street
and the new word for the
day was "impact." With
her perfunctory signature
hand gestures she let go
one of the most idiotic
nonsensical "word salads"
imaginable. Her utterance
was a grotesque abuse of
the English language when
she blabbered something
like, and I paraphrase, we
must impactfully impact
the impactfully impacted.
It reminded me of the
Lewis Carroll poem "Jabberwocky," which may

or not be familiar to very
many people, especially
those of the current generation. With a name like
"Jabberwocky" it is not
surprising that the poem is
a nonsense poem. It is a
poem about the killing of
a creature named "Jabberwocky." It was included
in Carroll's 1871 novel
"Through The Looking
Glass," the sequel to "Alice's Adventures In Wonderland." It has been reported that Carroll was
heavily into mind altering
substances. Perhaps our
purported VP is a prototype
"Jabberwocky"
whose impact impacts the
impactfully impacted nut
jobs, i.e., the democrats, of
this nation. To those of us
who remain unimpacted
by her gibberish, we be-

lieve it is time to abort the
nonsense. That would be
the best impact for which
we could ask. November elections continue to
loom larger and larger
for getting that job done.
P.S. How does the
nickname
"Jabberwocky Harris" sound?
Today's Trail has come to
an end. May our Trails
merge again around the
bend my friend. And in
the end, we land on the
right side of the fence.
John Bankel is a freelance
journalist and a retired
High School Math teacher
who can be reached at:
writewright@journalist.
com
Copyright 2022. All
Rights Reserved.

WHAT'S SO PUNNY? PUN FUN

There is still plenty of
mirth left because there
ARE always more puns to
come. So here is the latest
assortment in the weekly
PUN FUN column. You
may find some real rib
ticklers here. Your funny
bone will be tickled too.

in the oven while I nap.
2. Presto Chango: A
Spanish magician was doing a magic trick. He said,
"Uno, dos..." and he disappeared without a trace.
3. Wurst Case: Did
you hear about the pessimist what hates German sausage?
He al1. Back burner: I just ways fears the Wurst.
burned
2000
calo- 4. Let Ham Be. I own
ries. That is the last a pencil that used to be
time I leave brownies owned by William Shake-

speare, but he chewed
it a lot. Now I can't
tell if it is 2B or not 2B.
5.
Cheesy Choke:
Two cheese trucks ran
into each other.
Debris was everywhere.
This week's PUN FUN has
come to an end. Yet there
will be more to come in
next week's issue. So stick
around for more "What's
So Punny? PUN FUN...

Adair County Republican Party Meeting Draws Crowd

Commentary by John Bankel

On Monday, August 1, at
the Stilwell Public Library
meeting room, a pile of
people showed up to hear
several candidates for local, state and federal offices. There was standing
room only as the crowd
anticipated hearing from
each candidate. The featured speakers were the 2
men who are dueling in a
run-off August 23 for the
District 2 Congressional
seat vacated by Markwayne Mullin, who held
that seat over the last 8
years. Mullin is vying for
the U.S. Senate seat being
vacated by Jim Inhofe and
should be moving on to the
General Election. Avery
Frix and Josh Brecheen
ran 1 and 2 in the June 28
primary. Frix garnered
14.7% of the vote while
Brecheen captured 13.8%
in a crowded field of 14

aspirants. There are many
similarities between the
two: both are in the construction business, both
claim to be conservative,
both have served in the
Oklahoma State Legislature, with Brecheen having term limited himself in
the State Senate and Frix
having done the same as a
State Representative. Frix
drew a vigorous objection
from Brecheen when he
mentioned that Brecheen
was in favor of disbanding
the electoral college, with
Brecheen maintaining that
that was flat out not true.
Frix touts himself as a proTrump politician. When
asked what he would do if
elected and the House and
Senate turned Republican,
Frix said he would call for
overturning all of Biden's
reconciliation orders and
call for Biden's and the

VP's impeachment. When
I asked Brecheen the same
question, he said balancing
the budget and term limits
would be his highest priorities. Their run-off will,
no doubt, be a tight contest. The winner of their
run-off will face a Democrat and a Libertarian in
the November 8 General
Election. The other candidates who spoke were:
Tom Woods, District 4
State Senate, who will be
battling Keith Barenberg,
who also spoke, in the August 23 runoff; the winner will move on to OKC
as the new District 4 State
Senator; Teresa Turner,
County Assessor candidate; Charles Boecher,
District 1 County Commissioner candidate. Both
Turner and Boecher will
be facing Democrat opponents in the Novem-

A MEASURE OF FAITH
“For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every
man that is among you, not to think of himself more
highly than he ought to think; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of
faith.” ROMANS 12:3 KJV

By William Wear

Why we go through hard
things in life
There are times in life
when we feel like God
has decided to just let bad
things happen to His people. There is something in
our mind that says God
must be punishing me for
things I have done in the
past so I’m just getting
what I deserve. Well, the
truth is we aren’t getting
what we deserve most of
the time, we are getting
grace, mercy, and forgiveness from a loving Father
who has chosen to die for
every one of us! Many
of us have done things
that we’re not proud of,
ashamed of, and/or down
right wrong and satan is
more than eager to feed
those thoughts, or create additional chaos and
issues with our mind.
We become unbalanced
in life and our relationship with Him and others.
We need to always,
always, always remember that God is absolutely
NOT causing the pain in
your life! He will never
use evil things to teach
His Children nor will He
punish you for the things
you have done! All of our

punishment was taken
by Jesus on His cross!
Let no one say when he
is tempted, “I am tempted
by God”; for God cannot be tempted by evil,
nor does He Himself
tempt anyone. James 1:13
God’s word is true and
it is always consistent but
it is the devil who lies
and deceived us into believing we have been too
bad for God to be good
to us. Nothing is farther
from the truth. Satan is
behind the bad in our life!
It is solely our responsibility to take dominion
and subdue the evil in this
world. God allows what
we allow, because He
has handed the dominion
of this earth over to us.
Mark 11:23
23 “Truly I tell you, if
anyone says to this mountain, ‘Go, throw yourself
into the sea,’ and does
not doubt in their heart
but believes that what
they say will happen, it
will be done for them.
We need to let God
remove the mountains in
our life!

Stilwell High School Spotlight
Stilwell High School Booster
Club Announcements

Commentary by John Bankel

The 2022 Stilwell Indians
Fall Sports season is just
around the corner. Much
work is underway to get
the teams off to a good
start. The Stilwell High
School Boosters are doing their part. On Monday,
August 22, the Boosters
are hosting a PIE AUCTION starting at 6 pm at
the High School Cafeteria.
In addition to the auction,
there will be Pizza by the
slice for sale. Be sure to
mark your calendar for

what will be a special event
to benefit our athletes.
Then on Thursday, September 1, at the Kiwanis
Stage, starting at 7:30 pm,
Meet The Indians Night
will happen along with a
Pep Rally. Come on out
to show your support for
our 2022 Stilwell Indians
Fall Sports athletes. The
cheerleaders will be there
to fan the flames of enthusiasm. See you there!

Vocabulary word – frantic. “Highly excited
with strong emotion or frustration.”
Ex. The lady was so frantic that she couldn’t
stop shrieking again and again at the top of
her voice because her house was on fire.
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Obituary..........................................

Stephanie Lynn Smith
was born December 17th
1974 in Tahlequah, Oklahoma to Tommy and Sue
(Williams) Smith. She departed this life to her heavenly home July 16th 2022
in Tahlequah, Oklahoma.
Steph had an infectious
personality & an eccentric
laugh that you couldn’t
forget. On April 14th 1992
she was blessed with a
daughter, Shayna Renee Smith. She instantly
found her calling and
loved nothing more than
being a mother. They had

12 enchanting years together before Shayna was
called home to anxiously
await her mother. She then
worked at Wal-Mart for 14
years before being granted
the chance to be called
“mommy” again. And in
June of 2019 her heart
was full again thanks to
Swaylee Marie Smith. She
loved spending every holiday with her family, going
on crazy adventures with
her friends and loved traveling. She knew big cities
like the back of her hand.
She was a matriarch to her
family and one of the most
supportive friends anyone
could ask for. A blessing
that will undoubtedly be
missed. A mother on Earth
and a mother in Heaven.
She was preceded in death
her daughter Shayna Renee Smith. Her paternal
grandparents Rufus and
Leona (Bush) Smith. Maternal grandparents Arthur

and Peggy (Owl) Williams.
Special friends Stacy Martinez and Jeffrey Hill.
She is survived by her
daughter Swaylee Marie
Smith of home. Her parents. Brothers Tommy
“Chooge” Smith Jr. of
Bunch. Koda “Doogie”
Smith of Stilwell. Special
aunt Janice Sanders and
son Jeremy Proctor of Stilwell. Special friends Rodney Wolfe, Ashley TeeheeMann, Tiffany Teehee,
Laura Buckner and Sally
Lewis. Plus many many
and even many more
friends to name along with
numerous cousins and
tons of extended family.
Funeral services were
held at 10 am on Wednesday, July 27, 2022 at Roberts/Reed-Culver
Chapel, Stilwell, OK with
Bro. Carney Duncan officiating. Interment followed at South Bunch
Cemetery, Bunch, OK.

Katie May Viola
(Matthews) Galyean, the
daughter of Bill and Opal
Matthews, was
born August 2 nd , 1935, in
Stigler, Oklahoma. Katie
met her Lord and Savior
Wednesday, July 20
th , 2022 in her home
at Westville Oklahoma, at the age of 86 yrs,
11 months, and 20 days.
Katie was a devoted Wife, Mother, and
Grandmother, and her
family was everything
to her. She met the love of
her life, Billy Rex Galyean,
at a local café in Westville.
They were married May 21 st , 1955,

in Tahlequah, Oklahoma. The ceremony was
witnessed by their mothers. Billy and Katie made
their home in Tulsa, Ok.,
where Bill worked for
DX Oil and Katie went to
work as a bookkeeper for
the 1 st National Bank in
Tulsa for 13 yrs. They
bought a farm, and
moved
to
Westville,
where Katie took a job
in Stilwell, at the Courthouse, serving as Deputy Treasurer for 9
yrs. She then went to
work at Westville Public
Schools, where she served
as Treasurer, until her retirement in 2010, after
serving 31 yrs. Katie was
a devoted Christian, of the
Baptist faith, an avid gardener, spending countless
hours in her flower gardens, and tending to her
fish pond.
Katie was preceded
in death by her parents,
Bill and Opal Matthews,
husband Billy Rex Galyean, and brother in law,
Waite Ketcher. She is sur-

vived by her siblings Billy
Matthews and wife Kathleen of Westville, Shirley
Ketcher of Broken Arrow, Bobby Matthews
and wife Georgette of
Westville, Verna Chappell and husband Larry of
Norman, and Don Stacey,
of Broken Arrow, whom
she loved like a brother. Her children Russell
Galyean and wife Judy,
Cheryl McDonald and
husband Johnny, Brad
Galyean and wife Angie, all of Westville. She
leaves behind 10 Grandchildren, 13 Great Grandchildren, and a host of
Family and Friends.
Funeral services
were held at 10 am
on Tuesday, July 26,
2022 at Baron Baptist
Church, Baron, OK
with Bro. Don Varble
officiating.
Interment
followed
at
Proctor
Cemetery, Proctor,
OK under the direction
of Roberts &amp; Hart
Funeral Home, Westville,
OK.

Hebrews 11:1. “Now faith is confidence in
what we hope for and assurance about what
we do not see.”
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ELECTION DAY LAWS
AND REMINDERS

Voters in Adair County are reminded to keep the integrity of the election system in mind, when going to the
polls August 23.
While ballot “selfies” or taking photographs of a
marked ballot are legal, voters may not share or distribute the image through social media or by any other
means while inside the election enclosure. Voters must
wait until they leave their polling place before posting
or sharing the picture with anyone. Improper use of the
photo could result in a violation of the law. Voters may
not use the image to coerce, influence, or intimidate
another voter.
Adair County Election Board Secretary, Jan Wilhite,
says voters should be aware that violating the law has
consequences.
“While some offenses may seem minor, unlawful
activity on Election Day constitutes a serious crime
and could result in a misdemeanor or in some cases, a
felony conviction. We want all voters to be aware of
their actions and be respectful of the rights of others.”
Wilhite said, it is illegal to disclose how you voted
with anyone while inside the election enclosure. In
addition, you may not remove a ballot from the polling
place.
Keep in mind that electioneering is prohibited within
300 feet of any ballot box while an election is in progress. This includes wearing or bringing visible campaign related paraphernalia into the election enclosure.
Wilhite notes that no one except election officials and
voters waiting to vote are allowed within 50 feet of
any ballot box on Election Day. Certain exceptions are
made for media and those assisting disabled voters.
Voters are reminded that consuming alcohol of any
kind or quantity within one-half mile of a polling place
on Election Day is prohibited.
The polls will be open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. August
23, 2022.

EARLY VOTING
BEGINS THURSDAY
Early voting begins Thursday August 18 for voters in
Adair County. Voters who will not be able to make it
to the polls on Election Day, have the option of voting
early at their County Election Board.
Adair County Election Board Secretary, Jan Wilhite,
said early voting is open to all voters.
“You do not need to provide an excuse to vote early.
Oklahoma allows early voting for all elections conducted through the State Election Board—from school
board and municipal elections to state and federal elections. This is a great option for those who will be out
of town on Election Day or who want to avoid long
lines,” Wilhite said.
Early voting is available Thursday August 18 and
Friday August 19 from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and
Saturday August 20 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the
County Election Board located at 220 W. Division,
Stilwell. Wilhite reminds voters that early voting is not
available at polling locations.
The Adair County Election Board is located at 220 W.
Division, Stilwell and is open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m., Monday through Friday. For questions, please
contact the Election Board at 918-696-7221 or adaircounty@elections.ok.gov.
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Thursday, July 28, 2022

Exceptional Flavor

GROUND BEEF $6.00 LB
Ask about other available cuts
Competitive Prices

*Locally Raised
*Antibiotic Free
*Hormone Free
*USDA Inspected
Pick Up & Delivery

Stillwell, Ok.

CALL US @ 918-507-1943

Community Bulletin Board............................................
Bethel Church Service:
Service 1st Saturday of the month and last
Saturday of the month, service at 5 p.m.-? Rodney Chuculate.
Women’s Prayer Meeting.
Meeting Tuesday nights at 6 p.m.-? Martha
Snow.
Adair County Litter-Free & Green temporarily change operation hours on Recycle Day. New hours will be from 8 am
to 11 am during the months of July, August, and September.
Drop off at the Adair County Commissioner District 2 Barn
located on Hwy. 59 N and Fairfield Road. You may contact
Cathy Unger at 918-696-1178 or Joyce Radtke at 918-6967316 if you have questions or comments.. The following is a
list of projected recycle dates and will only change if there is
inclement weather conditions that day: July 16th, August 20th,
September 17th, October 15th, November 19th and December
17th.

woods feed
69652 US-59
Westville, Ok. 74965

(918) 930-2168
CALL MIKE

918-507-3435

Hodge Podge
Resale Shop
2450 Hwy. 62
Westville, Ok.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

918-863-9370
Place Your Ad

HERE!

1x2 Black & White
4 Issues $40
1x2 Color
4 Issues $60
Send Ad Copy To:
straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com
&

